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Ling-Mei  Wong 
Daily Stair Writer
 
One of Santa Clara Countv's 
three 
trauma
 centers, which is less 
than a 
mile from San
 Jose State llniversity, 
will be 
dosing










Clara St will close
 
on Dec. 9, said 
Leslie Kelsay, spokes-
woman  for San Jose 
Medical Center 
and 




financial debts" are the 
reason the center is 
closing,  accord-
ing 
to a press release sent 
by
 Kelsay in 
September. 
To fill the 
void,  Regional Medical 
Center
 of San Jose 
is




 she said. 
San
 Jose Medical Center is 
cur-
rently 
the  closest trauma center to 
campus. The other
 two trauma centers 
in the county are Stanford llospital 
and Valley Medical 
Center.  





 rooms,  Kelsay 
said,  
"Physicians deal with injuries 24  
7, such as blunt 
or penetrating injuries 
from a car wreck,  a 
construction acci-
dent, someone shot or stabbed," she 
said. "It's very specialized." 
Trauma centers deal with more se-
vere injuries than emergency rooms. 
An 
emergency  room 
has physicians
 on 
call, while in a trauma center, trauma 
surgeons and anesthesiologists are in 
the hospital, Kelsay said. 
"Rapid response" is necessary, with 
stall
 in X-ray, pharmacy and house-
keeping
 ready, she said. 
She said about 
2,000  people vis-
it each trauma center every year At 
San Jose 
Medical  Center, about 1,000 
of those seriously injured need to stay
 
overnight, which is not 
unusual.  
To become a trauma 
center
 requires 
a series of steps, 
Kelsay  said. 
First, Regional 
Medical Center 










Clara  County offi-
cials
 will do an tin site 
review  in late 
November  or early December to 
see 
if Regional I\ 
ledical  Center meets 
the
 standards of a trauma 
center she 
said. 
There is a 
second
 review for the 
I ospital to pass in 




next step to consider





Services  Agency of the 
county of Santa Clara," 




who is  
designated  as 
a trauma 
center,"  




Medical  Services 
Agency, the 
hospital
 enters into 
a 
contract  with 
the county, she
 said. This means 
the  
trauma  center will lie put onto 
the aim, 
bulance and helicopter rotation.
 Para-
medics 
in the field  will know where to 
take their
 patients based on geograph-
ical lines drawn by 
the  Emergency 
Medical Services Agency, 
Regional IS ledical Center is locat-
ed at 225 
N.
 Jackson Ave., about five 
miles fiJont SJS( 
5.
 
Sonic students felt relieved 
know-
ing a tratitlia center 
would  be close to 
campus. 
"I would





















 lapse of 
time 
if
 the trauma center were near
 
school, 
she  said. 
Other students 
agreed,  saying that 




 hurt seriously 
"If 
that 
was  to happen,  I would 
want
 (the trauma center)  
to be 
here,"  
said  Lay Saechao, a 
justice  studies 
sophoinore.
 
Saechao  said Regional Medical 
Center is the
 closest hospital to her 

















Photos by Shatninder Dulai Daily Staff 
ABOVE: Fathers approach
 their daughters on Sunday 
at
 San Jose State 
University 
during  dance practice for the Debutant
 Ball. For this phase of 
the 
dance,
 the fathers dance with their 




traditionally  been 
held  until the 
young  woman's 
16th birthday. 
RIGHT: 
Warren Williams of Skyline 
High
 School in Oakland practices 
dance steps with Victoria 








 by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
 Inc., and is 
scheduled 
to be held at the San Jose







Joe  Amaral 
Daily Slalf Writer 
After
 43 years, the NASA Fac-
ulty Fellowship Program, 
which 
brought college and university pro-
fessors across the country together 
to 
do research





Bradley Stone, the chair of the 























administrated  the 




 will stop receiv-
ing 
funds
 from NASA, 
Stone  said. 




benefited  so many
 profes-
sors and, indirectly, so many stu-
wearing colors













Daily &air Wilier 
With the battle against class work, 
meetings and deadlines being waged 
.against  students and faculty of San. 
Jose 
State 
University,  it is 
not uncom-
mon 




The taboo language, 
which many 
parents shield their kids from, finds 
home in the undercurrents of the Spar-
tan culture, far from a cleansing bar of 
"mouth'. soap. 
Wynn
 Ray, a lecturer in the 
chem-
istry department, said profanity is not 
something he uses
 
ninth  in his classes, 
yet he clues tint find a problem in its oc-
casional use, 
"(I) mildly (swear) sometimes, and 





has  a com-
mission in the 
Army as a captain, mid 
hearing foul language in 
the classroom
 
lacks  the everyday reality of slurs in the 
military.  
Sometimes, it is an effective 
teach-
ing tool to stress the 
importance  deer -
rain aspects of 
his classes, Ray said. 
"At- the  beginning of the 
'settiester, 
I give a safety lecture," Ray 
said, "and 
I tell 
My students if something (bad) 
happens then I turn into an
 'A -hole' 
then turn back into a nice guy (when 
the situation is 
safe again)." 
Ray
 said expletive language is some-
thing that has become increasingly ac-
ceptable in recent times than in older 
generations.
 
The use of the word "pimp," 
which  
is acceptable in modem language as 
meaning "improving" or "upgrad-
ing," 
still  has the major connotation 
oft man who hustles women as sexual 
products, Ray said. 
Once, Ray said, his peers had a 
see 
SWEARING,  page 3 
dents," Stone said. 
The purpose of the program  
was 


















orative research during the summer. 
Stone  said. 
"They would conic for 10
-week  
period, collaborate with a scientist 'Sr 




would  come 
back for a sec--
ond
 




program  hit 
SJSH 
since
 2000. "It was a 






thinks  that NASA canceled 
the program 





 kind of feel like it's
 potentially  
see NASA,
 
page  3 
San Jose 







The City of 
San  Jose and Santa 
Clara County
 have joined a nation-
wide  effort to end 
homelessness
 in 
the next 10 years. 
The city and 
county have been 
Collaborating for 
12 years with 
more 
than 130 smaller 
agencies
 in 
the area to provide food,
 blankets, 
education and shelter for
 the home-
less, but they are establishing these 
larger-scale 
Itrograins
 to compete f tt 
the national level for funding,
 said 
Ray Tovar, the homeless
 coordina-
tor for 
the city of San Jose. 
"Late




 issued a challenge  
to 
come up 
with  a plan to end chron-
it homelessness,"
 Tovar said. 
"San  







The City of San Jose's plan is 













 the plan puts San 




funding out of 
the more than $150 
million that is available. 
"So far we've 














 rapid rehousing,.  
wraparound
 






























liberals  and 





-checked  on 






















 his bid for 
re-election, 
The  last time a 
Sen-
ate party 
leader  lost 
re-election  was 
in 1952. 
And  as everyone
 knows, 
President 
George  W. 
Bush
 not 
















that isn't a 
political  beat
-down,  I don't 
know  what 
What 
makes  matters worse
 for those of you
 from the left is 
the
 person 
who  beat you.
 
Bush




 in history. 
Let's quickly 
run down what 
this president 
has  or hasn't 




president  led the





 weapons of 
mass
 destruction in 
Iraq.  
Osama bin 




economy is nor 
nearly  in the shape it 




deficit is the highest it 
has been in Ameri-
can history. 
American  soldiers are still 
dying in a very unstable
 Iraq. 
Bush was out -debated

















the man makes 
up Isis own 
words! 
Basically,  the left dropped  the ball on





 its fingers. 
Despite 
everything the president did to lose re-election, the 
American people still said they would rather 
have 
him in the White House than





won because. of the 




Karl  Rove. 
While  that is partly 
true, Bush was re-elected because of the politi-
cal 
incompetence
 that exists 
within the liberal 
community













It's easy to make fun of this president for his 
dimwitted  persona, but the fact is, he represents 
a majority of America and, because of that, he is 
sitting in the Oval Office right now with his legs 
propped up on Isis desk and a big goofy smile 
on Isis face. 
Who is laughing 
now?  
There is no doubt that this nation is divided politically. 
Kerry didn't stand a chance in the South or Midwest, 
while  
Bush had no prayer 
of
 winning 
New  York  or 
California.
 
There is this attitude in 
some liberal circles  
that  the
 left is 
more educated, 
compassionate  and tolerant of all
 
cultures  than 













heard many anti -Bush 
people  complain  that he won be-
cause there arc too many stupid people out there. 
If this election did 
prove 












going  to 







Michael Moore can only take you
 so far. Those 
in the red
 states got tired of the president be-
ing called









heartland  would 
rather
 
vote for Bush. On top 
of
 fearing terrorism, they 
fear their core values are under attack. And who 
could blame them when they are constantly
 be-
ing told by liberals that
 they are bigots? 
When an issue such as gay marriage is shmed 
down the throat of middle America, it is going 
to reject it and run toward George 
W.
 Bush, 
Now] hear some liberals say 
they would rather move to an-
other country than live under
 Bush for another four years. 
There is even a group
 called "Move On California" 
that
 
wants the state 
to succeed from the union. 
Of course none of this should be taken 
seriously  it's just 
people being sore losers. 
Well, to those who 













WRITE THEIR OWN 
SONGS, WHY SHOULD 





Sparta Guide is provided 
free  of charge to students, 
faculty  and staff members. The
 deadline for entries is noon
 
three
 working days before the 
desired  publication date. 
Entry  forms are available in the
 Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight 
Bente]  Flail, room 209. Entries
 can also be e -mailed to 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu  titled 
"Sparta  Guide." 
Space restrictions 
may  require editing of submissions.
 Entries are printed its
 
the 








Connection  Day will take 
place  from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
 Engineering building 
lobby.  A 
job 
search club will meet 
from
 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in 
Building
 F. For more information,
 call 924-6031. 
School of Art and 
Design  
An art exhibition featuring
 student galleries will 
take 
place
 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Art building. For 
more 
information,  call the 
Gallery





 study will take place 
from noon to 1 p.m. 
in 
the
 Pacifica room in the 
Student  Union. The 
reliability  
and relevance 
of the Bible will be discussed.
 For more 
information, 




Daily  Mass will take place at 
12:10  p.m. in the 
Catholic
 Campus Ministry 
Chapel.  A candlelight 
worship 
will
 take place from 7 p.m. 
to
 7:45 p.m. in the 
Spartan 
Memorial. The "Bible and 
You" will take place 
from 7 p.m. to 8 








An Asian, Asian American 
and  Pacific Islander 
discussion  series will 
take  place from 3 p.m.
 to 
4:30 p.m. 
in the Mosaic Cross 
Cultural  Center in the 
Student
 Union, A social skills group 
will take place 
from 3:30
 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Counseling
 Services. For 
more information,
 call 924-5910. 
Financial 
Management  Association 
A speaker from 
Applied Materials will give a 
presentation at 4:30 p.m.
 in the Almaden room 
in the 
Student Union. For more 
information, call 674-1599. 
Gay Lesbian
 Bisexual Transgender 
Allies  
A meeting will 
take place from 5:30 p.m. 
to
 6:30 p.m 
in the Costanoan 
room
 in the Student 








A meeting will take
 place at 6:30 p.m.
 in the Pacifica 
room





prayer  service will 
take  place at 7 p.m. 
in
 the Spartan 










about "SJSU V 
Day:  The 
Vagina 
Monologues"  will 
take
 place at 7 p.m.
 in the 
Pacheco room
 of the Student








A meeting will take 





 room in the 
Student
 Union. Free 
refreshments 
will be available. 
Youth for Christ 
A 
general  meeting
 will take 
place  at 7:30 pen.
 in the 
Costanoan
 room its the
 Student 













greatest  country in the world 
with or 





 else that is just bitter 
about the election, I say 
get over
 it. 
The left needs to move forward 
and figure how
 it 
can  fight 
the good 
fight and work 










voted  for Bush. 
In his concession speech, 
Kerry  







forward;  "We talked about the 
dan-
ger of division in 
our country and the need 
 the desperate 
need 






that is the 
start  of some 
sort
 of harmony for 
the  
next four years. 
I'm not saying
 liberals should abandon
 what they believe 
in, but if they 
want to get make progress 
with  the 
American
 
people, they need to make an effort 
to try to reach 
out  to the  
opposition. 
If you're from the 
left you may ask, "Why do we 
have to 
make that first step and not them?" 
Well the
 answer is because on Election Day you 
were  the 
losers and they were the winners. 














 was mistaken for an 
immortal  Highlander, 
another 
Ring
 of Power was forged and
 NIordor was the cradle 
of 
modern  technologies and 
science.The
 War of the Ring end-
ed with the genocide 
of Ores, and, after all, what 
did  Bilbo and 
Gandalf 
stuff their pipes with? 
"The Lord 
of
 the Rings," an epic 
trilogy
 by J.R.R. Tolk-
ien, first 
published more than 50 
years ago, telling of the 
quest 
to eliminate the Ring of 
Power, the source of evil in 
imagi-
nary Middle Earth,
 has mesmerized generations
 of readers 
throughout the 
world and could not but 
escape Russia. 
Russian
 fans and followers 
of





 copyright law, have concoct-
ed a gallery of 
alternative  versions of Tolkien's 
books, and 
turned Peter Jackson's MOVIeS IMISed
 
on the
 books into spoofs with 
gangsters,  ethnic 
clashes and Fyodor Dostoevsky. 
The first 
Russian translation of "The Fel-
lowship
 of the Ring," the first part of 
Tolkien's 
trilogy, was 
published  in the USSR in 1983. For 
some 
mysterious  reason, a chapter describing 
how hobbits invented smoking and grew tobac-
co was deleted  blame
 it on the  last generation 
of Soviet censors. 
The book gained incredible popularity, 
but 
the second and third parts did 
not appear until 
the 
early  1990s, along with 
"Silmarillion,"  the 
Old Testatnent of a 
Tolkien  fan explaining the 
mythology 
and history of Aliddle Earth. 
Newborn  Tolkien fans 
flocked to join fan 
clubs  and per-
form dramatizations 
of
 battle episodes in 
suburban  forests, 
create Web sites
 and mailing lists and 
discuss
 the subtleties of 
translation
 from English, Elfish 
and Dwarfish into Russian.
 
As 
the epidemic spread, 
somebody  coined a term 
"tolkieinitye"  
 "Tolkienuts" in 
English. 
One 
night, says a popular joke, 
a Tolkienut was going hotne
 
froin a forest dramatization,
 with a hauberk (shirt
 of mail) un-
der his jacket 
and  a sword in his bag. Two 
street hoodlums 
approached
 him with knives and asked
 for money. The Tolki-
emit told them where to 
go, and 
tele





him  with 
no effect. The Tolkienut 
whipped
 out his sword, 
and 
the robbers fell down on their knees
 crying, "Don't kill as, 
Duncan McLeod!" 
In 1997,
 Nick Perumov, a prolific fantasy writer,
 pub-
lished "The Elfish Sword," a tale about 
adventures  of Folk° 
Brandyback, a distant 
descendant  of Merry, one of Frodo's 
companions. 
After  several centuries of peace that followed 
the War of 
the Ring, things in Middle 
Earths are changing again. Folko 
leaves the Shire to find 011iner, an alleged descendant of King 
Aragorn, who seeks the remnants of the Nine Nazgul rings to 
tinge a new Ring of Power. 
The 
book
 sold well, and 
Perumov
 
published  two more 
ac-
tion -filled blockbusters that lacked the style and elaboritte 





accented to teach the apostate 
writer a violent
 lesson, but were 
beaten to pulp themselves, as Perumov turned out to be a mas-
ter of karate. 
Unlike Perumov, Kirill Eskov in his book "The Last Ring 
Bearer" did not attempt to recreate or expand Tolkien's uni-
verse. Instead, he wrote a sci-fi detective -story novel with "the 
alternative history" of Middle 
Earth.
 The quest of Tolkien's 
hobbit heroes and 
the  Ring itself were hardly mentioned. 
Morclor is the first civilization in Middle Earth that relies 
on rational knowledge and technical 
progress  rather than on 
magic. The power of the 
kings of Mordor, who have the tradi-
tional name 
of
 Sauron, is limited by a parliament representing 
such
 
ethnic  groups 
as Orcs and Trolls. 
Cunning wizard Gambill realizes  the threat 
of technical
 revolution to the posver of wizards 
and Elves. The armies of 
Condor  and Elves 
enter Mordor to destroy its people, kit a hand-
fed  of survivors destroy the source of magic in 
Middle Earth, 
accidentally
 erasing the Elfish 
capitol in 
an almost -nuclear explosion... 






 and the Ring," a "version" of Pe-
ter Jackson's "Fellowship of the Ring." Goblin 
"reinterpreted" the original dialogues and 
soundtrack and caine up with a timely and 
sometimes  silly spoof. 
Gandalf and Bilbo 
sniff their pipes with 
marijuana (yes, those Soviet
 censors were right!), Biller, gives 
Frodo an 
"old Jedi ssvord" and the Elfish princess 
recites
 slo-
gans from detergent ads to make 
river  waters wash away the 
"nine mounted SS
-killers." 
Frodo's name is transformed into Fyodor Michailovich, 
referring to Russian I 9tli century writer










Himinler,  one oil Inlet's henchmen.
 
"Why are you dating e mortal, 
daughter?"  says Elrond, the 
king of 






"You might get an 
STD."  
"Out I love him," says princess Arven, 
played by Liv Tyler. 
"Tell me everything, fin I arn 
your father," says Weaving. 
"No, you are not. You 
are just a Smith, and my 
father is 
Aerostnith," 
says  Liv T'yler. 




 of "The Lord of the Ring" 
with  Ins own interpretation, 
and mentioned 
leis intention to rework "The Matrix"
 and "Star 
Wars" on his 
VVeli  site. 
Poor 
Luke Skywalker, Trinity and 
Cliewbacca. 
Mamur Mirovalev 
is a Spartan 
Daily  staff 
writer  
'Westoxicated"appean
 perrodirally on Wednesdayt 
Letter: P2P
 networks bring spyware
 onto SJSU's computers
 
Dear editor, 
The article regarding spyware in 
Monclay's issue by Leah Nakasaki, al-
though  informative to those unaware 
of the
 growing threat, does nothing to 
prevent the spread of 
spyware
 on our 
catnpus. 






-risk peer -to -peer (1>21') networks
 





 with software 
is 
only a temporary solution at best. 
As a network
 administrator for a lo-
cal 




application  filtering 
at the 
university's
 tnain access point to 
the Internet, its router. Blocking such 
traffic evill prevent 
those who utilize 
the university's 
connections  from con-
necting  to P2P networks and minimize
 
the threat of spyware. Not only 
is this 
a best practice approach, but
 it is also 
the ethical solution 
as most traffic on 
1>21'
 nehvorks is illegal lend should be 
blocked. 
Then, and only then, will 
us-
ing software applications 
such
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Wiegert;  Nami Yasue; 
Kevin  Yuen 
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postage paid at San Jose. Mail 
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 accepted on a 
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Spartan Daily, San Jose State 
University, One Washington 
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San  Jose State University, One 










themselves  on the 
Opinion  page with 
a letter to the 
editor. 
A 
letter to the 
editor  is a response
 to an 'Mee 
or
 ie point of 
view  that has 
appeared  in the 
Spartan
 Daily. 
ottiy  letters 
between
 200 to 400 








Daily  and 
may be 
edited  for 
clarity,  grammar,













 in the 











 sent by fax
 to (408) 
924-3237,  




























Editorials  are 
written  by 










 do not 
necessarily  
reflect the views




School  of 
Journalism
 and Mass 
Communications
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going  to 













gram is going 
robe 




 Straus, a professor of 
chem-
istry 
and a fellowship member for the 
past two summers,
 said it's discour-
aging that the 
program  is being  can-
celed.
 
"I was very disappointed
 to see the 
program canceled, Straus said.
 He 
said he's 
also disappointed because 
future faculty




 not get an oppor-
tunity.
 
Though  the program was canceled, 
Straus





already  benefited from the 
program," Straus said, He said even 
though the program was canceled, he 
seas not
 directly affected. 
Stone said even with the program 
canceled, there is nothing to do to 
make up for it. 
"I'm not sure that there's anything 
that we can do directly to compensate 
for that," Stone said.
 
"I don't think that 
there's 
anyway
 to rah, directly replace 
this program. We're talking about 
close to half-a -million dollars
 a year 
in funding and there's no real way to 
replace 
that."  
Patrick Hamill, a professor of phys-
ics and a member of the fellowship in 


































 the director 
of science
 education
























Stone  said 


















"At  the end
 of the 
sum-





the  program for 
next summer." 
Stone 










"Most of our 
effort 
would 
go into getting 
ready for the next 








plicants, trying to 
connect them with 
NASA 
researchers,
 going through 
the  selection process, 
helping  fellows 
with 
relocation
 and housing 
and set-
ting up the 
seminar schedule. 
Really  
at this time right
 now, November, we 
would  already be 
gearing  up for next 
summer." 
Stone said 
the planning for 
next 
summer 









 the program 
is gone (means)
 those activities are no 
longer going on," 
Stone said. "There's 
no
 reason for NASA 
to fund it if the 
program
 has been cut." 
Stone  said even though the pro-
gram is gone, 
he thinks there might be 
a 
slim chance of it returning. 
"It's possible
 that it could conic
 
back in the 
future,  but I'm not real 
hopeful," Stone said. 
Stone 
said  the cancellation of the
 
program 
would  definitely 'affect people 
who 
were  
involved  in 
it. 
"It's really a shame, I think
 for both 
NASA
 and for academia, because 
so 
much good has 
conic  out of this pro-
gram," Stone said. "It's definitely 
loss for San Jose State on that level, 
too, in terms of the individual fellow-
ships that







Tsuda  / Daily Staff 
David Castro, a San Jose State
 University junior hospitality
 major, does his homework 
while listening to the band 
Attila & Dave Project 
playing on Tuesday
 at the Student Union Amphitheater. 
SWEARING  I 
'I don't care what
 words they 
use.'  
continuedfrom page 1 




 he was judging with 
the word "pimp" in 
the title. 
"We know what it means to you," 
Ray said 
about  the judging panel. 
"You know 
what  it means to us, but 
you 
can't  use it." 
Ark 
Ozdalga,  a junior in 
market -
Mg, said he feels
 teachers who have 
free tongues make their 
students  feel 
closer
 to them. 
"I personally wouldn't
 swear (in 
class) myself," Ozdalga said, "but it 
would make nun feel more comfort-
able with the teacher (if they felt free 
to swear). It makes 
them
 more down 
to earth."
 
Ozdalga said he hits had instruc-
HOMELESS I Program to aid 
families
 in finding housing 
roniinuedfrom page 1 
"Each one of those strategies is 
broken down into a lot of little pro-
grams  that make an impact in the 
community,"Totur
 said. 
It's easy lin 
someone
 with a family 
who loses a job to become homeless by 
missing just a 
paycheck  or
 rim, Tovar 
said, 
and  the implementation 
of poli-
cies 
and  programs to put a 
safety  net 
in place, such as money
 for a security 
deposit  or rental 























families  would be 
moved  into perma-
nent 
housing nts 




























shelter,  Tovar 
said. 





tribe able to 
















































































lessness with what they 
need to keep 
their housing situnttions, improve their 
incomes and
 make more money. 
"It has been proven successful," 
Tovar said. 
The wraparound services portion 
of the city's strategy recognizes the 
work that 
existing  agencies do for the 
homeless and would keep
 those pro-
grams in place without the city com-
peting for existing resources, he said. 
Proactive  efforts would "advocate 
for money and 
programs,"  Tovar said, 
"making everyone aware that the need 
is out there."
 
The city is doing a homeless cur -
to
 find out 
who the homeless are, 
what they need and 
what
 services can 
be provided for them, 
he said. 
"A big issue that Iliad to deal with 
is that 




Clara  County 
is just begin-
ning to create its 10 -year plan, said 
Margaret Gregg, homeless concerns 
coordinator for Santa Clara County. 
She said the first meeting of the 
county's homeless task force 
will  take 
place on Dec. 15. 
"We hope to coordinate as close-
ly as we can with the city because the 
city Intakes up about 40 percent of the 
county," Gregg said, 
The county considers itself the 
policy
-making body on hotnelessness, 
she said, and facilitates the coordina-
tion of the more than 130 agencies 
that work directly with the county 
While the 
long-term programs are 
being put into 
place, agencies such 
as the Emergency Housing Consor-
tium will continue to make available, 
through county funding, the servic-
es they' have been providing to the 
homeless for years, Gregg 
said. 
From. Nov. 29 to March 31, the 
Emergency Housing Consortium will 






beds for the winter season, said Linda 
tors
 at the community 
college  level 
that 
provided  a verbal disclaimer early 
in 
the semester that they would utter 




 it 'ribald,' " 
Ozdalga said. "He said, 'If you can't 
take it, don't take
 my class.'" 
Other teachers are less lax with the 
level of language learners let slip. 
Kenneth Montojo,
 a political sci-
ence lecturer, said there are very few 
times a verbal faux pas is acceptable 
in his 
class.  
"If students use profanity, I'd 
ad-
monish  them for it," Montojo said. "If
 
it happens the first
 time, then I warn 
them. If it happens a second time, I 
would  throw them out." 
Montojo, who has 
quoted  Vice 
President Dick Cheney's use of the 
Jones, the assistant director of the sin-
gles division of the Emergency 
Hous-
ing Consortium. 
"It operates so people will have a 




 cold weather shelter program 
also provides services such as doctors, 
job 
employment  agencies and legal 
consultations, and tries to help the 
homeless
 transition into one of the 
Emergency Housing 
Consortium's 
longer -term care programs. 
"Our goal is to try to get them back 
on their feet," Jones 
said.  "They might 
start off in one 
phase,  but 
be able to 
tnove
 on  
to 
transitional
 or pernianent 
housing."  
She said
 tinning is 
important  
in 
moving a person out of 
homelessness.  
"Of course there's some that don't 





"They  go on through survival 
mode, living under 












Sunday - Wednesday 








































n so tit 
Kold
 . 
"F -word" on the 
floor of the U.S. 
Senate, said he has higher standards
 
for his class than many other instruc-
tors at SJSU. 
"Only recently I have (established) 
a standard code of conduct," Montojo 
said. "They will not text message or 
surf the Web in class. It doesn't have 
anything




Apel,  a junior history ma-
jor 






fer a teacher that can show restraint 
on the words that come out of his 
mouth.  
"I think it would make me 
feel
 like 
I  was in a group of my peers," Apel 
said 
of snore liberally lipped teachers. 
"(That teacher) would lose 
respect
 in 
a way. I want a teacher that 
lectures  in 
a classroom and leaves," 
Ben Pastcan, a student in the last 
semester of the master's program 
in 
library and information science, said 
that he looks past blurts of bad words 
and focuses on the quality of teach-
ing. 
"It's fine by me 
as long as they 
are able to teach the 
subject,"  Past -
can said. "I don't care what words 
they use." 
Lucy I, Cain Sargeant, a lecturer of 
drawing in the fine arts department, 
said the use of profanity is sometimes 
necessary to further the sandy of the 
human experience. 
"If art reflects life, then it has to 
reflect the language 
of
 the people," 
Sargeant said. "I don't hear (profane) 
language unless it's part of the con-
text." 
Sargeant said her teaching envi-
ronment
 is that of a working studio 
and that the rigorous nature of the 
progrann has provided 
the motivation 
to criticize her own work with lighter 
swear words. 
"I also say 'crap' about certain 
lev-
els of quality," 
said Sergeant, who said 
she never uses any level of profanity  to 
describe a student's work of art 
Ray 
said
 the most pressing thing 
about using dirty 
words in a class-
room environment 
is
 the effect the 
language may have on diverse mem-
bers of the SJSU community. 
"I have a lot
 of diverse students 
in 
my class," 
Ray  said, "so I have to look 
out to protect them from different 
language." 
Despite the varying levels
 of lan-
guage on the SJSU campus,
 Boniface 
Muiru, a junior 
in
 industrial systems, 
said people still have to watch out for 
what
 they say. 
"(Swearing) happens," Muiru said. 
"When 
it happens, 
you  let it g0.  If 
Someone 



















AnNil A in Marriage and Family Therapy Program 
Acrinicolum with a family psychology emphasis that 
I ntegrates spirituality and values 
A blend of theoretical and practical 
elements of psychology 
For more information about 
API 
O programs
 in gractuatp psychology 
WOO) HIS 
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 8 p.m. on Sunday
 at 
The 
Warfield in San 
Francisco. 
Tickets are $22.50








Tuesdays With Morrie will 
continue its 






 range from 



















 3 in the Art
 building on 
campus.  A reception
 will take 
place 
from
 6 p.m. 
to
 7:30 p.m. 
on 






Pharaoh, an SJSU 
alumnus 
turned  comedian, 
will  be 
performing Nov. 18 
through 
21 at the Avalon 




are available in 
the 




 For more information, 
call 
241-0777.  
The San Jose Jewish Film 
Festival will continue its run 
through Nov. 21 at 
Camera 12 





Film Festival will conic to the-




 For more information, call 
(415) 453-3769. 
Literature 
Shelves  of Beauty, a flash fiction 
and poetry reading featuring 
students  and faculty, will 
take 
place at 8 p.m. today 
on the fifth 
floor of the Dr. 














The .chorals and chants 
that filled 




 and Sunday afternoon were 
a musical
 dedication to the victims of 
the terrorist attack that took hundreds 
of lives in the Russian city of Beslan in 
early September. 
"The theme of our concert is move-
ment from darkness .to light," said 
Professor Elena Sharkova, director of 
choral  
activities  at
 San Jose State 
Uni-
versity, the Cantabile 
Young  Singers 
and SJSU Concert Choir and Cho-
rale. "The pieces were selected so that 
anguish
 








timbre and harmonies." 
The 29th Annual Choral Scholar-
ship concert was planned to be a com-
munity event to provide additional 
scholarships to students of the
 SJSU 
vocal department, Sharkova said. But 
the news about the biggest terrorist at-
tack in 
the history of Russia made her 
change the selection of 
pieces  and the 
tone of the concert. 
"As a Russian citizen and musician, 
1 could not but respond to what  hap-
pened in Beslan," 
she  said. She said she 
was born and raised in St. Petersburg,
 
Russia, where she graduated from the 
Rirnsky-Korsakov State Conservatory. 
"I wanted 
this
 concert to be a healing 
experience for the 
performers and the 
audience, and we wanted to make sure 
no hero goes unsung." 
With the 
generous support of San-
ta Clara 
University,  part of the pro-
ceeds will go to the international
 fund 
to aid the victims of the Beslan trag-
edy, Sharkova said. 
"This  event was cosponsored by the 
International 
Program  at Santa Clara 
University," said Barbara 
Molony,
 pro-
fessor  of history at SCU and 
member  
of the SJSU Chorale. "We are very 
anxious to spread social justice and 
humanity through our programs." 
The singers toiled to learn and 
hone the 
new pieces and commemo-
rate the victitns, 
Sharkova said. 
"One of the 
challenges  is to not 
always
 dwell on the fact that 
this is 
a memorial," said Luis 
Gonzalez,  an 
SJSU
 senior vocal performance ma-
jor and tenor of 
the choir. "You have 
to take just an inch back, even if 
you  
know how sad this tragedy is, because 
your job is to turn the music over to 
the audience." 
When the audience 





 Amanda Brittingham / Daily Staff 
ABOVE 
LEFT:  San Jose State University professor Elena 
Sharkova,  
conductor and teacher for the SJSU Women's 
Chorus, Concert Choir and 
Chorale, thanks her audience for 
coming  to her performance. 
ABOVE: The San Jose State University Chorale sings at the 
Mission  Santa 
Clara de Asis on Friday night. 
RIGHT: The 
Chorale Cantabile Youth Singers sing at the Mission Santa 
Clara de Asis on Friday night. 
sion, the singers encircled the aisles to 
perform the opening piece by 19th 
century German composer Felix Men-
delssohn Bartholdy based on Biblical 
Psalm 
43. 
"Justice, 0 God! 
Defend
 my cause 
against a people of unrighteous ways, 
and deliver me from the hands of the 
evildoers," they sang in German, creat-
ing an almost quadraphonic effect. 
The audience 
replied with thun-
dering applause while the choir lined 
up on stage to proceed with two piec-
es from "The Norwegian Simi Suite" 
by Norwegian composer Frode Fjell-
helm. 
"These pieces are of improvisation-
al character 
and have no text," Sitar-
kova said. "A man in 
despair  does not 
speak but mourns." 
The suite was accompanied by a 
soaring 
saxophone  and a poem written 
by Nicole 




"As children we were 
light.  Pure. 
Vibrant,  Alive," Yazolino recited while 
the choir heaved and dropped word-
less 
chants. "The burning light of the 
innocent has
 become dark. Extin-
guished 
by winds of Irate, they burn 
no 
more."  
Young performers of the Cantabi-
le Concert Choir ended the first half 
of the concert with "Coin' Up a Yon-
der," a gospel song by Walter Hawkins, 
where Hilary McKinney, 13, soloed. 
After a short intermission, the sec-
ond half of the concert began with 
two pieces by contemporary Ameri-
can composer Eric Whitacre. One of 
them, "Leonardo 
Dreams  of' His Fly-
ing Machine," 
was a technically chal-
lenging "mini -opera," 
Sharkova said. 
"I started with a simple concept: 
what would 
it
 sound like if Leonardo 
Da Vinci were dreaming?" 
composer 
Whitacre wrote in the liner notes 
to 
the piece. "What kind of music would 
fill 
the mind of such a genius?" 
The composition was technically 
challenging, tenor Gonzales
 said. 
"This piece is about the struggle to 
create, to keep dreaming despite un-
changeable circumstances," he said. "It 
serves
 as an interesting juxtaposition 
to the first part 
of the concert." 
"The Angel Proclaimed," a piece 
by Russian composer Pavel Chesno-
kov, 
showcased
 the basses and 
sopra-
nos
 of  the SJSU Concert Choir. The
 
piece was 
based on the medieval li-
turgical text about 
the angel telling 
the Mother of God that her Son was 
resurrected, according to the concert 
booklet. 
"I wanted to create a 
musical pic-
ture  of a mother in Beslan who had
 
to go to 
die
 morgue
 and open each 
body bag to find 
her  child," Sitar-
kova said. "One of' the family mem-




 explained the specifics of 




"In the Russian Orthodox musical 






 human voices," she said. "When 
Russian composers like Tchaikovsky 
and 
Rachmaninolf,  inspired by or-
chestral works of their time, wrote 
choral works, they tried to stretch the 
ranges of the 
choir,"  
"They wrote very high fin sopra-
nos, as if they were flutes, anti very 
low notes for the basses, as if they were 
string double basses," she said. 
The concert ended when a com-
bined choir once again formed a cir-
cle around the walls of the mission to 










performance," said Simon  Bok-
'min, composer and one of the midi - 
CTICe members who congratulated and 
thanked Sharkova
 after the concert.
 
"I've heard many choirs in America 
and in Russia, and 






Can you sell us your idea? 
Date: 
Thurs.,





















 are those 
of the 
organization and not 
necessarily 
those  of 
the 







buy 5 hair removal 
treatments get 2 free. 
50% off treatments 
for SJSU students 







 Specializing in acne 
treatments  
Medical 
Laser  clinic 
4585 Stevens Creek Blvd,
 Suite
 200 




}bur Home Witte. 
23 E. San Carlos Street 
San 





















 Binding, Key Duplicating 
Greeting 
Cards,  Office Supplies,  Internet 
Access,






*Great Clips for hair 
121 E, San Carlos Street 
























November  10  21, 2004 
Last Two
 weeks! 
Bonjour Monsieur Shlomi 
Bonjour
 
Monsieur  Shlomi 
#17 and Shooting Conflicts 
Shalom, Ireland 
& Moving Heaven and Earth 
Hiding and Seeking 
Lost Embrace (West Coast Premier) 
Wed, 
Nov 10 7:30 pm 
Sun, Nov 14 
3:00  pm 
Sun, Nov 14 5:30 pm 
Wed, Nov 17 7:30 pm 
Sun, Nov 21 3:00 pm 
Sun, Nov 21 5:30 pm 
Student tickets at the door or call- 408.358.5929 - or online www.shff.org 
%rillyvrmt.l,fn part Pi 11111.f Stila I qt 410 Ir:ro Noss. Vt., 
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ap GREAT AMERICA 
StinOly November 7 
Saturday 
& Sunday 
Idumber 19 814 
-Taramount
 Theatre 













note  that you will only ho moulted to 
audition once
 
at the location of your




































































































































































 473 with 










the  previous 
school record




a match set 
by Lisa Ice 
in a Nov, 







also  eclipsed the
 record 
for 








er set the previous
 record of 38 




 SJSU.  
Shull 
said
 she wished the










Shull said. "I 
get  the record 
and  we lose. It's 
been like an 
emotional
 roller coaster." 
Shull
 said she's thrilled 





 flattered that the
 WAC recognizes 
me
 
as one of the
























































 Carrie Nash, who 
leads 
the  team in 
kills  with 348,























 After we lost





Craig  Choate said 















 said. "I can live
 with the wins  
and 
losses, but it's when 
we
 don't play hard or 
play smart  
that gives me 
sleepless  nights." 
Senior middle blocker 
Dana  Rudd said the 
best the 
team
 can do is 
look
 to the future.
 
"Those games are 
over with and there's 
nothing
 we can do except
 do better down the
 
road,"  Rudd said. 
Rudd, who has 
a team -leading 101 
total  
blocks, said the 
team is just looking 
to
 work on 
bringing up its 
energy.  
"We're focussing
 on what's 
ahead  of us," 
Rudd said. "We're
 going to bring 
our  intensity 
to the level 
where it should be." 









want  to work on 
my
 passing because 
it 
Was horrible last week," 
Nash said. "I also 
want to try and 








is third on the team 
in kills with 
294, agreed
 with Nash. 
"Truthfully, my passing sucked

















































































 like, 'Oh wow, you
 get to 
go
 to 






said. "But we're 
only there for 
two








on the game 
above everything else. 
"We 







then we can go out and try to get what
 little
 of 
a tan we can. 
Rudd
 said Rainbow Wahine fans 
are one -
of -a -kind. 
"The fans are really nice,"
 Rudd said, "Ifyou 
play well, 
they'll
 give you applause." 








 on local 
television. 
"They're gang -ho volleyball fans," Nash 
said.  "It's neat to play and then go home 
and 
see yourself on TV." 
Being in Hawaii can be a little
 distracting 




out the window and you can see 
palm trees," 
Christensen  said. 
Choate  said he compares playing the Rain-
bow Wahine on their home turf to playing 
the 
New York Yankees in Yankee Stadium. 
"The home crowd expects 
the home team to 
win and the home team is 
acting like they ex-
pect 
the same, too," Choate said. "It's enough 
to 
scare some teams." 
Ryan Ball) stena Special 
to the Daily 
Spartan outside hitter Sarah 
Christensen  prepares to return the ball 
during
 the second 
game against the University












 advertised below nor 
Is there any guarantee implied. 
The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist 
of paid 
advertising and 
offerings  are 
not approved or verified




round program, indoor pool. 
Experience with children a 
must, 
Teaching  experience not 
required. AM/PM/WE shifts 









in busy family style 




Call 408-733-9331 Wendy 
PT MERCHANDISER: Are 
you seeking a part time job 
and available on Friday after-
noons? We are seeking a PT 
Merchandiser  to 
service
 maga-
zines in Rite Aid stores. Retail 
exp. preferred:
 must have 
strong interpersonal
 skills & 
emailfinternet access: be able 
to work 
Independently & in a 
team environment. Please 
call
 
1-800 328 3967 x267 







viduals to work et nearby
 malls 
private events & country clubs. 
FT/PT 
available  We 
will  
work  
around your busy school 
schedule, Must have 
clean 
DMV. Lots 
of fun & earn good 
money.
 Call 408-867-7275,  
RECREATION





Positions  Open 
Now For Leaders. Afterschool
 










starting depending on exp. No 
ECE units req. 
Call  Kathy 
408-354-8700X245  
TEACHER'S
 AIDE: Jr & Sr 
High 
Math,  Santa 
Clara Private 
School, M -F. 9-3, $10.00/hr. 
Fax res, 
to (408) 247-0996 
TEACHER'S 
AIDE:  Jr & Sr 
High  ESL. Santa 
Clara
 Private 




















































should  be 
reminded 












mation  before 
sending money
 





readers  should 
carefully 
investigate all 













INSTRUCTIONAL  LIFEGUARDS 
Part 
or Full time in San Jose. 
Flex 
hours/days, Mon -Sat, 
Call
 Peter, Jacob or Crystal @ 
408-295-0228. 
Email  resume 
to 
jobs@esba.org  or Fax 408-
275-9858  or US mail to 730 
Empey 
Way San Jose 95128. 
Must have current lifeguard, 
first
 aid & CPR certifications. 
PROGRAM  COUNSELOR I 
Counselors 
for after -school 
outreach 









for info. Send cover letter & res: 
Mansa Cidre,  Girl 




 1310 S. Bascom 
Ave., San Jose,
 CA 95128 or FAX 









should  have ECE 
units,
 management/leadership  
skills.
 We are also accept-
ing applications for Childcare 
Staff & Front Desk Staff. 
Fax  
resumes (408) 358-2593 or 
club@lgsrc.com 
HELP WANTED! Internet/Comm. 
firm expanding SJ area. Help 
w/PR & Publicity. Great Pay! 
Have Fun! To Inquire: 
1-888-269-0287 
DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Party rental business. 
Perfect for Students! 
Earn $250 
every  weekendl 
Must have reliable truck
 or 




 Temp to 
pertn. 
Acctg/Finance  Majors. 
Excel/ Word Basics,  Good 
Communication and Analytical 
Skills. 3 days per week, flexible 
Hrs.
 Fax Resume to Natalie 
(949) 767-5911. 
WAITRESSESS & DANCERS 
No Exp,
 Nec. Will train. Must 






needed for small exclusive 
shop & kennel. Pa, 
Tues-Sat.  
Must
 be reliable, 
honest,
 able 
to do physical work.
 Prefer exp 
working vi/ dogs, 
but will train. 
Great oppty




or Call 371-9115 
ROOMMATE for Person with 
A 
Disability:
 Hope Services is 
hiring  
roommates  for persons 
with developmental
 disabilities 
In San Jose. Qualified appli-
cants will have a California 
driver's license, automobile 
Insurance, a clean DMV record, 
and a car. Professional or 
personal experience working 
with 
someone with a disability 
is a plus. The ability to work 
independently, exercising 
good judgement and decision -
making skills is essential, The
 
Roommate's major duty Is to 
be 
available in the home 
from  
8 p.m. to 9 a,m. Mon. -Fri. 
to
 assist the individual in the 
event of an emergency.
 During 
these hours, the roommate 
receives an 
hourly  wage. The 
roommate pays rent  but is 
compensated for services pro-
vided. We are looking for appli-





We are also looking for
 
COMPANIONS. Companions 
do not live in the client's home, 
but work part time, providing 
daily 
living skills training for 
clients. The pay Is $12/hour. 
Please visit our web site at 
www.hopeservices.org
 to learn 
more about 
HOPE.  To apply, 
please call Shideh (408) 282-0485 
or email her (A) SShahvarian 
Ighopeseivicesrarg  EiDE/AA 
A SPECIAL NANNY: Seeking 
nannies with special -needs 
backgrounds. Visit our website 
wwwspecialnanny,com  
for 
more Information. Fax resume 
to 408-379-8005
 or email to 
Info@specialnanny.com
 
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA 
Salary + Free Run & Transport. 
wwwangelaconsultin 
.com 
Great Exp. & Resume
 Builder
 
Call Peter 301-530-0976 
CURVESith is 
accepting  apps. 
for
 an early AM 
employee.  
Students in Health Psy.,
 
Nutrition, PE,
 or related major 
could use this 
as






 also available. 
Fun job! Apply in 
person  @ 99 














Call:  408-436-9336 
FunStudentWork.com 
ATTENTION:SJSU STUDENTS 
 PART TIME OPENINGS 
 HIGH STARTING PAY 
 FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
'Internships  possible 
'All





conditions  apply 
'Gain valuable experience In 
sales/customer service 
'No experience necessary 
'Training provided 
Earn income & gain experiencel 




Earn $$ Working From Home 
Call
 (972) 504-2690 
EGG 
DONORS  NEEDED! 
Healthy 
females  ages 18-31 
Donate to infertile 
couples
 
some of the many eggs your 










FOR SALE  
1990 
CHEVY BERETTA, runs 




Speed. Runs Great. 
Less
 than 





For Sale. Lighted, Neon, 
TIn,  Mirrors, Banners,  
Local  
Pickup & Discounts Available. 
San Jose Area, View items at 





DUPLEX FOR RENT -526 
E. San Salvador/11th. Walk 
to school. 1 BD 1 BA Upper 
unit, quiet view, 
garage,  yard. 
$795/mo, W.D.R. Water, 
Trash, 
Gardener-PD. No pet. 
Applications at sign. 264-0871 
or wwwbobbassorjp,com 
MOVE IN BONUS! $e99 -S950/ 
MO. 2 I3D/2FULL BA e 2 BD/ 
IBA APTS. WILL WORK With 











Well Managed Student Bldg, 
CALL NOWI 408-378-1409 
SPARTAN SHOPS FACULTY/ 
STAFF ROUSING:  Newly 
remodeled 4 BR 2 FULL BA,
 
1,872 sq ft Victorian duplex. 
All appliances
 new/central 
air/Washer & Dryer/parking/walk 
to campus. Water/Trash paid. 














is just blocks 
away
 
from  SJSU, 
making  it 






 are laundry 
facilities 
& easy access 
to Bay Area 





TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM??
 
Come see our 
HUGE
 2 BD 





Apartment! Walking Distance to 
SJSU, Newly Remodeled 
Laundry Facilities. Parking 
Security  Gate. Easy Access 
to Bay Area
 Freeways 
Substantially Larger than 
Others!  
















For American and 
InlernatiOnal 
Students. 
Fun and Friendly Environment 
5 






Computer and Study rooms 
2 pianos and game rooms
 
Laundry facilities Parking 









 11th Street (between 
San Carlos & San Salvador) 
2 BLKS
 TO SJSU: 200/1BA 
Spotless. Nice carpets. Prking. 








 for a long term. 
financially responsible person 
who is clean, quiet 
& sober 1 
bedroom with den hardwood 
floors. This SF style flat has 
a yard plus private front & 
rear 
entrances.  S850+/-. 551-
553 So. 6111 St LOOK.
 THEN 








theses, reports 13 yrs busi-
ness & technical exp. Annotate 
& 
Efficient I also do resumes & 
newsletters 408.972-0319
 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 











Travel  from 

















SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 













www,goidenwestdental  com 
DAILY_





Print your ad here. Line 
is
 30 spaces, including letters,
 numbers, 
punctuation

















Days  Days 
Days  

























 waive 10% oft. 
40  consecutive 
Issues:










miss  *poly to Santa 
Mem  
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ad 







check  / 












_Real  Estate 
Send
 Check or money order
 b (No Credit Cards Accepted)









ClasSIDsd  disk Is 





 am. two weekdays before publieatlori, 
 All
 
ads are prepaid.  
No 
refunds


































RATE: 26% OFF  Rate applies to private 
pally  ads only, no 
eiscouril  for 




must  be 


















 GROUP FUNDRAISER PROFESSIONAL
 EDITING 
SCHEDULING
 BONUS For your paper or 
dissertation.  
4 hours of your group's time 
Experienced  Efficient. Exact 
PLUS our free (yes, free) 
Familiar with APA 8 Chicago Styles. 
fundraistng
 solutions 
EQUALS ESL is a specialty GracelP831 
S1000 -S2000 in earnings
 252.1108 or Evagrace4aol.com 
for your 






 bonus when 
you 
schedule 
your non -sales 
fund-  
SJSU STUDENTS




25% DISCOUNT ON THEIR 
Contact
 CampusFundraiser @ 
PRIVATE PARTY 
ADS. 
18881  923-3238,  or visit 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED 
www.campusfundraiserscom 














Light  sword 




Food  wrapping 
19 
invent  a 
word 
20 Moving a 
tern 
22 Dazed. with 'out" 
23




29 Clapten or Heiden 
311-70 





Not  too hot 
glyph
 
34 Bathroom fodure 
38 Row 
40 Falstaff's prince 
.12 Type al lock 


















Proof  word 
59 Dumbfounded 
60 Lucky 
65 Thinks is groovy 
66 Longish skirt 
67 Enticed 12 wds 












2 Ocean motion 
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Jump for joy 
Don Hoekwater
 / Daily Staff 
A passerby looks on as students greet each other in front of 
the Event Center on Tuesday. 
MEDICAL 'It gives me peace of mind.' 
continued from 
page 1 
home and is more 
convenient  than go-
ing to the other two trauma centers. 
Other students echoed her senti-
ments. 
"In a way, it reassures me it's some-
place close by," said 
Tien  Phan, a 
sophomore business marketing major. 
"It gives me peace of mind," said 
Phan, who lives in East San Jose. 
It could
 be a while before a trauma 
center replaces 
San  Jose Medical Cen-
ter, though. The length of time it will 
take for Regional Medical Center to 
become a trauma center is uncertain, 
Kelsay said. 
"We're  hoping the county acts as 
quickly as possible, but it 
could  be 
January 
when
 they act," she said. 
The approximately 450 individuals 
being laid off from San Jose Medical 
Center are in some unions with con-
tracts at San Jose 
Medical  Center, Re-
gional Medical 
Center  and Good Sa-
maritan Hospital, Kelsay said. 
The individuals have "bumping 
rights" based on qualifications and se-
niority, meaning they could bump in-
dividuals working at Regional Medi-
cal Center out of their 
jobs. The 
bumping process will happen next 
week,
 Kelsay said. 
Individuals could choose to 
work  
outside the network. Before San Jose 
Medical Center closes, job fairs are 
being held for employees, she said. 
"We try to keep (the employees) in 
the family of Regional (Medical Cen-
ter) 
and  Good Sam," Kelsay said. 
"Every 
nurse who 
wants  a job with 
us can have one," she said, citing a na-
tional shortage of nurses. 
Regardless of when the trauma 
center
 proposal is approved, some stu-
dents say it is 
important  to have one. 
"We definitely need to 
ensure the 
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San Francisco Airport: Hotel 




 For Treating Psoriasis
 Has Changed! 
You're 
invited
 to a FREE educational
 event
 featuring news 
about 
new 
psoriasis  treatments. 








 will also have a 
chance to meet 
the  speakers, ask 
questions, 
and  mingle 
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All registered attendees will be eligible
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Spartan Bookstore  
Free Admission 




Dr. Dennis Wilcox will share 
insights  
a book publisher, the process of 
all the 
details
 associated with 
selecting
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SpartanBookstore  
A Division of Spartan Shops 








the  Dr. 









broadcast  on 
NSA (99.5 
wheelchair  accessible Ifyou  
need 
special 
accommodations,  
